TO: Florida Dairymen and Those in Related Enterprises

SUBJECT: PROCEEDINGS

NINTH ANNUAL FLORIDA DAIRY PRODUCTION CONFERENCE

May 10-11, 1972

Dear Dairy Cooperator:

The Ninth Annual Florida Dairy Production Conference brought together authoritative speakers on topics of current major interest to the progressive minded dairymen and agri-business friends in attendance. Use of dairymen who have carried out specific practices successfully along with college men and other speakers assured a practical approach to the problems and information on their solution.

Appreciation is expressed to all who participated in making it a successful Conference. We think the Proceedings with resumes on the different topics will serve as a reminder and source of information for reference.

Special appreciation is expressed to the Independent Dairy Farmers Association, the Tampa IDFA, the Upper Florida Milk Producers Association, and Suncoast Milk Producers Cooperative for helping to finance and publicize the Dairy Conference.

Sincerely yours,

Barney Harris, Jr.
Extension Dairy Nutritionist
and Conference Chairman

BHjr:pl/mp
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